Two Convenient Locations:
Dearborn: 3361 Greenfield Road
(313) 593-1703 (313) 593-1939 fax
New Baltimore: 34095 23 Mile Road
(586) 716-0300 (586) 716-0604 fax
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Free Transportation
We offer free transportation to those
in need to our Dearborn center.

In this issue Tri-Rehab is sharing helpful tips for you or a loved one
to find the right rehabilitation center for your needs. We hope you
find this information helpful. And of course, we hope you choose TriRehab as your rehab provider!

Choosing a Rehab Center
In choosing a rehab center,
patients have several things to
consider in making sure the clinic
is the best option to serve their
needs.

Tri-Rehab's Customized
Services Include:
Balance Programs
Shoulder and Neck Conditions
Hip, Knee and AnkleConditions
Work and Auto Accidents
Wii Rehab Programs
Low Back Pain

WWW.TRIREHAB.COM

Call today for an appointment
tomorrow!

In Michigan, a physicians
prescription for physical,
occupational or athletic trainer
rehabilitation is required. This
does not mean you have to go
where your physician recommends. You have a choice to go where
you know you will get the best care for your condition. Some items
to consider:
1. Does the center take your insurance? When calling to schedule
an appointment ask the receptionist if your insurance is accepted at
the clinic as "In Network" coverage. You can also contact your
insurance provider to see if the clinic is an approved provider. Go
to www.trirehab.com to see our list of accepted insurance plans.
2. Are the professionals at the clinic knowledgeable in treating your
condition? Do your research. Ask to speak with the clinics
professional staff about your condition, recovery and rehabilitation
program. Ask to see a bio of the professional staff and to see a
picture of the clinic noting your access to rehabilitation
equipment. Tri-Rehab's web site is an example. Go
towww.trirehab.com to read our professional staff's bios and see
pictures of our facilities.
3. In recent patient surveys top concerns for patients seeking
rehabilitation are cleanliness of the center and a comfortable
environment. Make sure you are comfortable with the center's
cleanliness and organization. Does the professional staff have the
ability to make you feel welcome in their clinic? As an example, does
the professional staff speak your language, is the personnel friendly
and welcoming and does the staff make you want to come to your
appointment.

These are just three items to consider when seeking the best rehab
center for your specific needs. Please contact either one of TriRehab's locations or visit us at www.trirehab.com for more
information.

Accepted Insurance Plans
Medicare

Blue Cross Blue Shield

Theramatrix

Aetna

Cigna

Health Alliance Plan

TriCare

Workman's Compensation

Auto

United Healthcare

If you do not see your insurance plan, please call our office as we
are an approved provider of over 35 plans.

Receive a Free Home Depot or Target Gift Card! A
$25 value.
Refer a patient to either Tri-Rehab location. The patient can bring this coupon with your name and address and we
will send you a $25 gift card of your choice (Home Depot or Target) . The patient must have acceptable insurance
and be seen for rehab treatment.

Name:_______________________ Address:_______
__________________________
_____ Home Depot $25 Gift Card _____ Target $25
Gift Card
Offer Expires: April 1st, 2010

